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The Underground Railroad
A Summing Up

Paul Young

It is 1991, a century and a half
after the Underground Railroad had
been thoroughly road-tested...and
not found wanting.
It is, therefore, time for a summing up...afinalsettling of the score.
Much has been written. Memoirs (by John Rankin, John Parker
and Levi Coffin for this area), research papers, popular magazine
overviews (by National Geographic), even full books (The
Mysteries of the Underground
Railroad by Wilbur Siebert, of Ohio
State University). The evidence has
piled high, at least as high as Liberty
Hill. And the conclusion has to be:
Brown County's North Star Une
was the chief set of routes nationally for the Underground RaUroad
Evidence:
1. John Rankin, Ripley's fiery white
Presbyterian abolitionist, says he and
his family started 2,000 slaves to free -
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dom in Canada, following only the North Star from one
conductor's station to another. No one doubts the number,
perhaps understated. He kept no journal.
2. John Parker, Ripley's black abolitionist, says he personally
ushered 1,000 blacks northward to freedom. Again, none
doubts the number, it too perhaps understated. He kept a
journal but burned it when the threat of war rumbled on the
south side of the Ohio River in 1864.
3. Levi Coffin, Quaker merchant in Cincinnati and selfappointed president of the Underground Railroad, says he,
too, made sure that 2,000 fugitives found freedom. No one
doubts the number; it, too, is perhaps understated. Coffin
may have kept some kind of a checkoff list, sensing that the
Underground Railroad represented his one claim to fame.

Yet numbers are merely numbers after all.
The Rankins gratefully acknowledged that a good
number of their black guests started their trip north with
the help of such conductors as Alexander Campbell,

Tom Collins, Thomas McCague...all every bit as committed as Rankin was to undoing the Fugitive Slave Act
by clandestine transportation of black merchandise,
always at night, one or two at a time, with much
assistance along the way. Every stop on the Underground Railroad was as filled with perils as was the
initial boarding. Rankin's famous Liberty Hill home
(called the Rankin House today) was a prime collecting
place, a safe harbor in an awful storm, a light in a
window visiblefromdeep in slave-state Kentucky from
which so many fugitives fled between 1820 and 1863.
Parker, in his "autobiography" spoken and recorded
long-handed by Ripley's most famous journalist, Frank
Gregg, gives plenty of credit for aid and in the shipping
of black freight, some of it admittedly kidnapped in
Kenmcky and West Virginia when he knew that they
wanted to flee but were afraid to begin their long trip
north; he would go "take" them and bring them across
the slave/free border, the Ohio River, and send them
northward, usually via Red Oak Chapel; there the stationmaster was an equally dedicated abolitionist, RevCT-

Various
Underground Railroad
routes in southern Ohio
as determined by historian Wilbur Siebert
MAYSVILLf
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A circa 1905 picture post card of
Reverend John Rankin's brick
home perched high atop
"Liberty Hill" overlooking
Ripley. Known today as the
"Rankin House." it is maintained
as a state memorial and museum
by the Ohio Historical Society.
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end James Gilliland, a South Carolina native who fled
slavery there, not because he was in bondage but because he hated it so.
Red Oak had its own, equally courageous "kidnapper": "Pony" Joe Patton. A white man, trainer of
Canadian ponies, he leamed that Ned Abney's child was

Still held by his old master in Tennessee; Ned had
purchased freedom for both himself and his wife, but
had no money for the child; Joe Patton decided he didn't
need money. Off on a joumey, ostensibly selling lightning rods door to door from his wagon, Joe found the
plantation, "took" the child, and got her back to the
i^-^^"^^^"^^^^"^'^^^"^'^'^^"
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Abneys, without charging a dime.
Parker's neighbor was Tom Collins, perhaps the
unsung hero of the Underground Railroad, since he
often secreted slaves in his home, sometimes in coffins
that he built, a place few white slave-catchers would
dare open. And the slaves inside were no less fearfiil of
such a cloister!
Some of Parker's slaves went up Liberty Hill, so they
are part of Rankin's numbers. Perhaps all of the "waterfront conductors"—Campbell, Collins, McCague, etc.—
shipped via Liberty Hill, swelling Rankin's numbers
still further.
Coffin's numbers are perhaps the most bloated because of all the unnamed, but not nameless, waterfront
conductors in Cincinnati. Coffin even takes credit for
the shipment of the most famous slave of all, Eliza,
whom we know to have come over on the ice at Ripley
and moved via the North Star Line, living in fodder
shocks north of Hillsboro for three days. Coffin, too,
wants credit for having named Eliza, though her husband, George Harris, was with her in the Hillsboro
cornfield, having waited for her to meet him.
C.F. Campbell, editor of the Ripley Bee during the
1860s, says that Eliza did indeed go by way of Coffin's
at Portland, Indiana, on her second trip. Herfirsttrip was
1838; her retum was in 1839, says Richard Rankin, one
of the minister's stalwart aides.
Numbers are impressive, if not altogether reliable.
If pure numbers be the yardstick for judgement, then
Reverend Gilliland at Red Oak should be chairman of
the board.

Before moving to their new
home on Liberty Hill, John
and Jane Rankin first lived
in this large brick home on
Ripley's famous
"Abolitionist Row" on
Front Street.

Apparently, though he kept no records. Red Oak was
the narrow throat of a big-topped bottle that wasfilledon
the Ripley waterfront and emptied into the safety of
Ontario, across Lake Erie. Nearly all the slaves from
Ripley apparently went through the forest to Red Oak,
for all the boarding stations realized that the Red Oak
countryside was populated by men and women of the
same ilk as the Ripley abolitionists, people who had
come from South Carolina with Gilliland, people who
had come from Virginia with Archibald Hopkins.
Rankin's large family (nine sons, plus Mrs. Rankin)
is often mantled with glory for their daring-do during
Underground Railroad days. Hopkin's equally large
family (eight sons) gets no real credit. Rankin and one
son. Colonel Richard Rankin, put on paper what they
had done...as Levi Coffin did; Parker didn't utter his
electrifying "autobiography" until the late 19th Century, after which most accounts had been written; and,
even then, the Parker document never saw the light of
day until the 1970s when it was discovered in the raredocuments section of Duke University; how it came to
belong to a North Carolina school is shrouded in as much
mystery as the Underground Railroad itself. And, if
Rankin, Coffin, and Parker are known from what they
later wrote, Hopkins is known only from casual references.
If Ripley is the beginning of the North Star Line, then
Red Oak Church is the switching point. The main line
continued on, through Russellville, Sardinia, and northward; a principal trunk line ran northeast out of Red Oak
to Decahar.
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Beacons of Freedom On Front Street.
During Ripley's centennial in 1912, plaques were mounted on or near the Underground Railroad
stations shown on these two pages. They read as follows:

THIS TABLET MARKS THE SITE OF THE HOME OF SENATOR ALEXANDER
CAMPBELL, DOCTOR, MERCHANT, AND EARLY ANTI-SLAVERY LEADER.
A VIRGINIAN BY BIRTH, HE MOVED TO OHIO IN 1803, FREEING HIS
SLAVES. U.S. SENATOR FROM 1809 TO 1813. AT THE BURNING OF THE
CAPITOL BY THE BRITISH, HE RODE OUT OF WASHINGTON, NEVER
TO RETURN.

THIS TABLET MARKS THE
HOME OF THOMAS
COLLINS, ENGLISHMAN,
CABINET-MAKER, CHIEF
CONDUCTOR ON THE
UNDERGROUND RAILROAD. ITS PORTALS
WERE ALWAYS OPEN.
THROUGH THIS DOOR
STOLE REFUGEES
INNUMERABLE. THE
NIGHT WAS NEVER TOO
DARK NOR THE JOURNEY
TOO LONG FOR ITS
OWNER TO ISSUE FORTH,
LEADING THE HELPLESS
ACROSS THE HILLS TO
FREEDOM.
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Ripley's "Abolitionist Row"

THIS TABLET MARKS THE HOME OF THOMAS McCAGUE AN ARDENT
ANTI-SU\VERY ADVOCATE. ON ONE OCCASION, JOHN PARKER, AN
UNDERGROUND RAILROAD CONDUCTOR, BEING PURSUED, BROUGHT
A PARTY OF SLAVES TO THIS HOUSE AT BREAK OF DAY. MR. McCAGUE
SAID: "ITS DAYLIGHT, DON'T STOP." HIS WIFE, AUNT KITTY, SAID,
"DAYLIGHT OR NO DAYLIGHT, PARKER, BRING THEM IN!"

THIS TABLET MARKS THE
SITE OF THE RESIDENCE
OF DOCTOR (ALFRED)
BEASLEY, ANTI-SLAVERY
SYMPATHIZER AND
ADVOCATE. IN A NIGHT
ENCOUNTER AT THE
FERRY LANDING, BOTH
A MASTER AND A SLAVE
WERE SEVERELY
WOUNDED. THE SLAVE
ESCAPED BUT LAY IN
THE BARN OF THEODORE
COLLINS FOR SEVERAL
MONTHS. THE GOOD
DOCTOR ATTENDED
EACH WITHOUT THE
OTHER KNOWING IT.

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS^5SSSSSSSSSS^5SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS,
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Another Abolitionist Row house is this structure
that was once home to John Parker. (See Ohio
Southland, Winter, 1990-John Parker: Ripley's
Black Abolitionist)
One day, Gilliland put the fugitives on the old road to
Russellville (after the Civil War replaced by the
Hillsboro-Ripley Turnpike, now U.S. 62). Conductor
Jesse Lockhart, at the Russellville Presbyterian Church,
would ship them to Sardinia; Lockhart had come to
Brown County as a John Rankin devotee; so, whatever
had the stamp of Ripley on it was contraband worthy of
ANTIQUES
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special secrecy, and so perishable (at risk) that no time
was lost in the re-shipment northward.
Another day, Gilliland would choose to trust his dark
parcels to Dr. Greenleaf Norton at Decatur, perhaps
because "activity" had been noted on the main line,
making the tmnk line safer for the time being.
When Lockhart's tired, hungry, fearful, bedraggled
traffic arrived in Sardinia, they were taken to the back
door of the Mahan Tavem, not for a drink but for food.
And it was no time at all before they were in different
wagons (under hay or in false bottoms), in curtained
surreys or on horseback disguised as well-dressed free
blacks. For near Sardinia, at Five Points, was the
northern Gist settlement (the southem one at Wahlsburg), occupied as early as 1819 by slaves freed in
Virginia by London banker Samuel Gist and brought
hecQ for a new start in life. And, in that cluster of 37
families, were some free blacks not content with maely
enjoying their own freedom, but determined that no
black who come among them with the mark of "slave"
on him would go without food, shelter, encouragement
and further transportation. Such a black conductor was
John Hudson, son of one of those original Gist settlers,
himself bom on a Virginia plantation.
Elsie Ayres, Highland County historian, says that
"20 or more abolitionists paid wages to Hudson for
piloting mnaways" from his home to Mt. Leigh (Seaman) and New Market, to Buford and Lynchburg, to
Sicily and Martinsville.
But bartender Mahan, as minister of the Washington
Township Presbyterian Church, would not normally
ship via the Gist settlement, for fear that in reprisal a
slave catcher might kidnap a free Gist settler and hurry
him to Kentucky, into irons for shipment south to the
cotton fields of Alabama. Instead, Mahan relied mostly
on the whites, and especially on a clan of French Hugenots
called the Pettijohns, an extended family of 25 adults
whose members of monarchial France before the French

MOYER
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Revolution made them zealots for human freedom,
regardless of color or religion. Hence, Mahan's role as
conductor was relatively smooth (never a fugitive reenslavedl). And, in those days before Sardinia had any
real rails, Mahan's tracks were all well hidden, mnning
through farmlands, on lightly fraveled roads to nearby
Highland County.
The next station would likely be Sicily, for the reason
that the Huggins families—blacksmiths and wagonmakers—were sizeable in number, sfrong of arm and
fearless of mind. Sometimes Bill and Milt Huggins
would go all the way to the Ohio River to pick up their
contraband cargo. On one such trip, a horse fell on Milt
and caused the injury that led to his death. Such was the
unpaid "reaching out" by whites who hated the idea of
a man, white or black, being enslaved.
Huggins' passengers were spirited away to Samuel
Ridings' wagon shop at HoUowtown, or through New
Market on to the Quaker settlement at Samantha. From
there, the route led either to Quakers deep in Clinton
County who had comefromNorth Carolina, determined
that the black man had as much right tofreedomas any
white master, or it would head eastward to Greenfield.
Then, either Red Oak native. Dr. Milton Dunlap, or
Reverend Samuel Crothers, a Rankin-trained Presbyterian, would usually take charge. From there, the lines
stretched in all manner of directions; the "safest at the
moment" was the one taken.
From Clinton County, a popular route was through

According to Underground
Railroad historian, Wilbur
Siebert, Thomas Kirker's
home, also located on
Front Street's Abolitionist
Row in Ripley, was yet
another station used to
harbor refugee slaves. The
plaque mounted in 1912
in front of the home reads:
IN 1838 MR. THOMAS
KIRKER RESIDED IN THIS
HOUSE, WITH WHOM
GENERAL U.S. GRANT
BOARDED, WHILE ATTENDING THE WHITTMORE
PRIVATE SCHOOL, HIS
PARENTS LIVING IN
GEORGETOWN.

Wilberforce. Before 1852, Wilberforce was called
Tawawa Springs, a resortfrequentedby southem planters who came quail hunting; the planters would bring
their slaves with them, so they might live luxuriously for
a month when the southem autumn was unbearably hot.
But they soon began to shun the place because of the
number of fugitive slaves who passed through Tawawa's
groves, some of them perhaps belonging to their neighboring plantations. After the resort closed, it became the
first all-black center of higher education and today
houses a national museum for black culture.

Being a conductor wasn't limited to the men.
Women—usually wives of the most committed abolitionists—got very much involved.
Today's evaluators ask: Could John Rankin have
accomplished what he did without wife, Jane, or even
daughter Isabella? or John Parker without the solid
resolve of wife Miranda? or Thomas McCague without
endearing "Aunt Kitty" as she came to be known for her
aunt-like mothering of runaways? Unlikely, for a "normal
home" was a very integral part of creating a workable
station.
Yet women without a man around also shared the
danger of turning home into station...of helping to tum
flight into freedom.
At Russellville, Martha Ann (West) Lucas and two
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The stately country
hotne of Reverend
James Gilliland
still stands just a
few hundred yards
from the Red Oak
Presbyterian Church.
Red Oak was an
extremely important
switching point
where refugees were
either directed due
north via the North
Star Line or northeasnvardly to
Decatur and into
Adams County.

&"? -

teenage daughters hid slaves in their attic. Well known
for her stationmaster work, she became a target of
Morgan's Raiders in 1863. Mistaken that tiie general
store belonged to the Lucases, the raiders looted it, then
bumed it to the ground.

Just as any "business," otiier Underground Railroads
sprang up, spoking out from the rim called tiie Ohio
River, hubbed by tiie North Star.

The historic Red Oak
Presbyterian Church
is listed on the
National Register
of Historic Places.
Many members of
the congregation
were involved in the
Underground
Railroad.

New Richmond, Chilo, Moscow and Neville usually
shipped via Felicity and Bethel, onward to the Quakers
in Clinton County. Aberdeen, Manchester and Rome
usually followed the natural terrain, shipping north
toward West Union, Tranquillity, Locust Grove and
Sinking Spring, then to Cynthiana, Bainbridge and
Greenfield.
Even Higginsport and Levanna found it easier to ship
their packages up over the local hills past Georgetown to
New Hope and on to Sicily. Free Soil Road gets its name
from that fraffic. Georgetown was "to be avoided"
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because—as favorite son Ulysses Simpson Grant said,"If
Georgetown had had a choice then, it would have joined
the Confederacy."
No railroad complained when put out of business in
1865 as General Grant pennedtiiepeace at Appamatox
Court House, forever ending slavery, announcing to
Southem blacks that those very same routes would lead
them to better lives in the North. This time, they stayed
in Ohio and other states, unravaged by the long War
Between the States.

But why would a shipping line, in the days before
there were any railroads nearby, be called the Underground Railroad?
First things first.
In 1831, a fugitive slave named Tice Davids (variously named Edwards or Daniels) crossed the Ohio
River minutes ahead of his pursuers. He ran to a lumber
mill owned by McCague, richest man in the entire
Virginia Military Disfrict. He then disappeared. The
slave-catchCT gave up in dismay, wondering how Davids
could have gotten away so cleanly; a free black working
at the mill muttered that "he must have gone on an
underground road," knowing how many such possibly
had even then been identified. The anecdote caught the
nation's fancy; the name "Underground Road" caught
on. And it was not untiltiie1840stiiattiierailfoads came
west and led to the name "Underground Railroad," even
though frains were rarely used because they were so
often checked. And Brown County didn't even have a
raifroad until after tiie Civil War.
Was the railroad ever tmly underground? Well,
before subways and in areas where few railroad tunnels
existed, some tmly underground elements did exist: a
tunnel from a waterway to a hiding place...wells, cistems, secret basements and compartments under floors,
indeed even graves, occasionally used to "prove" to
pursuerstiiattiiecoffin was to be buried, brief enough to
keep the "body" from eitiier suffocating or losing its
mind from such entombment.
Who was the wiser if Sam Ridings' wagon carried
five coffins? Who would question die coffinmaker even
iftiieywerefilledwith black slaves, voy much alive but
scared and sorefromtiiejolt-wagonrideover mtted mud
roads frozen bone-hard in mid-winter?
If die mow isfilledwitii hay,tiiefieldwitii shocks of
fodder, where exactly istiiefugitive? And will he or she
be there tomorrow when men come back to ram pitchforks into such hiding places?

On Ripley's Liberty Monumem, erected in
1912, can be found the following:
THE MEN WHO WROUGHT FOR LIBERTY.
REV. JOHN T. RANKIN
REV. JAMES GILLILAND
U.S. SENATOR ALEXANDER CAMPBELL
COL. JAMES POAGE
THOMAS McCAGUE
THOMAS COLLINS
DR. ALFRED BEASLEY
THEODORE COLLINS
SAMUEL KIRKPATRICK
JOHN PARKER
DR. GREENLEAF G. NORTON-DECATUR
REV. JESSE LOCKHART-RUSSELLVILLE
REV. JOHN B. MAHAN-SARDINIA
THESE WERE THE LEADERS OF A
LARGE HOST OF MEN WHO COOPERATED
IN THE ABOLITION MOVEMENT

THE MEN WHO WROUGHT FOR
LIBERTY WERE THE FORERUNNERS
OF THE ABOLITION MOVEMENT
CULMINATING IN THE CIVIL WAR.
THEY WERE THE INTERMEDIARIES
BETWEEN THE ANTI-SLAVERY MEN
OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION AND
THE ANTI-SLAVERY MEN OF THE
CIVIL WAR PERIOD.
OF SCOTCH-PRESBYTERIAN ANCESTRY
THESE LEADERS LEFT THEIR
HOMES AND FRIENDS IN VIRGINIA,
THE CAROLINAS, AND OTHER SLAVE
STATES, COMING IN THE YEARS
INDICATED TO THIS "THE VIRGINIA
MILITARY DISTRICT OF OHIO."
SENATOR ALEXANDER CAMPBELL
THE FIRST ABOLITIONIST
IN OHIO-1803
COL. JAMES POAGE
THE FOUNDER OF RIPLEY -1804
REV. JAMES GILLILAND
AN APOSTLE OF FREEDOM -1805
REV. JOHN T. RANKIN
A FOUNDER OF ABOLITIONISM -1827
HERE THEY FREED THEIR SLAVES
AND GAVE THEMSELVES OVER TO
THE CAUSE OF LIBERTY
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According to local tradition.
these row houses on north
U.S. 62 in Russellville were
used to secret runaway
slaves on the North Star Line.

If the buggy driven by a bonnetted white woman had
another bonnetted woman, who would stop them for
questioning...in a day when women didn't hesitate to
draw cap-and-ball pistols to defend their honor and
property? This, even if the other bonnetted woman was
black, powdered and veiled?
If the house into which a ftigitive disappeared had
just one front door and just one-back door, how difficult
could it be to find the black man hiding there? Very
difficult, indeed, if while he hid in a secret compartment
or even in the upper reaches of the chimney itself, he
held his breatii until the slave-catcher either wore out his
patience or his welcome, whichever came first.

If Ohio was a free state, why didn't the fugitives
merely remain in Ohio withfriendlywhites or other free
blacks?

S^sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss^

Lafferty Funeral Home
^>

One Family Serving You Since 1848

Easy. "Free and slave" merely designated whether a
state permitted slavwy or not; the Fugitive Slave Acts of
1797 and 1852 made it a federal crime to harbor a
mnaway black, even in the North. So Ohio was no safe
place to be, though some blacks took the risk. The best
example is Black Joe Logan, who had run awayfromhis
master in South Carolina after having ridden with the
master to Bentonville in Adams County;tiiemaster was
visiting his sister, who had manumitted (literally "let go
of) her slaves afto" moving here; one of thefreeblacks
was Joe Logan's wife, Jemima. Black Joe determined to
escape and reunite with Jemima, which he did in West
Union; but, it was a constant battle tofightoff tiie slavecatchers looking for a reward.
So, if a fugitive black couldn't/didn't stay in Ohio,
where could he go? Canada, far-away Canada, cold
Canada.
Great Britain, smarting at having lost two wars to the
upstart United States of America (first, the galling
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Revolution of 1776, tiien the peevish War of 1812),
declaredtiiatany slave setting foot on Canadian soil was
automatically free and welcome.
Southem soldiers retuming home from the War of
1812, made much of Britain's smartalecky attitude
about offering free haven for blacks. And the word got
around to southem slaves that, if they only followed tiie
North Star, they could one day—with much help from
sympathetic whites along the way—arrive at a place
called Canada, "on the other side of the water," where
they could forever shed their shackles, tiie shackles
often physical irons on their legs, which had been
severed but not yet removed.
Along this flight pattem to Canada, roads and place
names remind us still of the risky business that took
place tiiere: Underground Road in Highland County,
North Liberty in Adams County, and West Liberty in
Logan County; North Star in Darke County; Liberty Hill
and Liberty Center in Henry County; New Haven in
Huron County; and even Nigger Hollow near Columbus.
Remnants of those original settlers in Ontario speak

fondly of Underground Railroad experiences. Many,
howevCT, afterflieCivil War (and tiie 13tii, 14th and 15tii
Amendments to the Constitution giving freedmen
"rights") reversed their joumey, coming south to Ohio
and otiier industiial states for jobs. And a few even came
back to Brown County!

The summing up is done.
Brown County's North Star Line stands memorialized. National Geographic confirmed the top-volume
flow of business in its graphic m^. And Editor Can^bell
reminisced that "Ripley, in pre-war days, was the only
real abolition town on the river. The people of Kentucky
despised us, and our sawmills, flour mills and other
buildings were frequently set on fire. Ripley was the
mnaway's mecca. More runaways crossed at Ripley
than at all other points—and not one ever went back."
Paul Young is the former editor of Perspective magazine. He is an avid collector ofAmericana and is a noted
authority on black history in southern Ohio. ^
»^

The Reverend John Mahan's "temperance" tavern in downtown
Sardinia was a primary station on the Underground Railroad.

J
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If you receive Oh/o Southland by mail,
we would appreciate hearing from you when
your address changes. Please use this
form to notify us of any changes so you
won't miss any future issues!
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State/Zip
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Rapp 's
Corner

Robert K. Slade

Early in 1973, one of Clermont
County's most historic landmarks,
already an abandoned victim of the
tides of time and vandalism, was
razed by fire and passed with slight
notice from the modem scene.
Situated at the present intersection of Ohio 125 and 222 at Bantam
on Ulrey's Run near the entrance to
the scenic Elk Lick Valley, the old
building was known to generations
of Clermont Countians as "Rapp's

Corner;" the name derived from
Frederick Rapp, Sr. (1833-1914),
who purchased the location from
the John S. Slade family in the 1850s.
While the exact age of the building
is lost in tiie mists of time, it probably dated to the 1830s or earlier.
Frederick Rapp and his wife,
Catherine, reared a fine family of
seven children here. One of their
sons, Paul, was sheriff of Clermont
County. He was also a popular

Batavia merchant, operating a general store and buggy business for
many years before retuming to the
old family homestead at a later date.
Before Fred Rapp purchased the
corner, John Slade's Stage Station
and Tavern, opaated by John Slade's
son, William, in the 1840s, was a
welcome haven for early Clermont
travelers. When passengers arrived
here from New Richmond and other
points, they could rest and then

16-Ohio Southland

The burned out remains of
Rapp's Corner in
January, 1973.
continue their joumey by following Ulrey's Run north
to the East Fork of the Little Miami River where stage
connections ran northwest to Batavia. It is said that
some of these old coach trails still remain for history
buffs to explore if they don't mind hiking through the
woods.
Historian Charles B. Duncan observed that tiie Rapp's
Corner Stage House was a stop-over for the old Ohio
Pike (present-day Ohio 125) stages, privately owned
and operated. The guests rooms were about eight by six
feet and were called "doweries." Travelers slept on the
floor; ladies, especially, with doors locked. You brought
your own food, but pots were furnished for cooking. It
took two days to come from Cincinnati to Portsmouth.
Duncan says that doweries later became associated
with ladies' wedding hopes and later on were known as
"hope chests."
In 1853, John Slade sold five and a half acres of his
farm to the Clermont County Agricultural Society as the
site for the Bantam Fairgrounds. In 1849, the first
county fair had been held at the nearby Andrew Pinkham
farm. In 1850, the second annual fair was held at the
Slade Tavem and Farm. We are told that the exhibits of
horses and cattle were finest ever seen and greatly
surpassed the previous year. Also featured were bountiful exhibits of fmits, vegetables, crafts, and fancy
handiwork.
The Bantam Fairgrounds were located soutii of Ohio
125, extending from the old Starlite Theater to Slade's
Station (later Rapp's Comer). The annual Bantam fairs
were a popular attraction through the early 1900s. As
late as 1973 a small building and other vestiges of the

fair remained, including a pile of mbble overgrown with
weeds—the remains of the merry-go-round, a permanent attraction.
In an article on "Rapp's Corner" written by Wayne
Smith in the Post-Times .S7ar a number of years ago, it
was noted that As time passed and stage travel became
obsolete, luck smiled on the Rapps with the construction
of the 'Black Line,' a small fraction company supplementing the larger CG.&P. (Cincinnati, Georgetown &
Portsmouth) Une serxing Clermont County. The Black
Line (Intemrban Railway & Terminal Company) ran
along Route 125 past Rapp's Corner with business for
the hotel, tavern, and dusty stagecoach station.
Again, progress moved in and the Black Line was
removed, the depot at Rapp's Corner closed and the
hotel was unused. However, the adjacent Bantam
Fairgrounds, owned and operated by Paul and Charles
Rapp with the help of their two sisters, continued to
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flourish with crowds matched only by the present county
fairs at Owensville.
Stage station, tavem,fractiondepot, fairgrounds and
family home, boasting one oftiiefirsttelephones in tiie
county—Rapp's Comw was all this and more. Situated
in the heart of one of Clermont County's most historic
regions, it witnessed much of the colorful panorama of
the past.
Ulrey's Run was named for Jacob Ulrey, one of
Clermont County's earliest settlers. A few miles away,
on Poplar Creek was the John Simpson farm. Here,
Hanna Simpson Grant, motiier of Ulysses S. Grant, lived
and was married.
John and Sarah Simpson, grandparents of General
Grant, are buried intiiecemetery of historic Old Betiiel
Methodist Church on Elk Lick Road, a short distance

from Rapp's Comer. Old Betiiel Church was founded
bytiiepioneer Reverend John Collins in 1803. Followers of the Reverend Collins who settled in the Bantam
area intiiosebrave days were known as tiie "Jersey Settlement."
In the years prior to its destmction, the building at
Rapp's Comer was but a weathered shell—standing like
a silent sentinel—a sad hostage against time. Now it has
passed intotiiepages of history. Farewell to a proud old
landmark.
Robert K. Slade is widely recognized for his expertise in
the history of Clermont County. He has had numerous
articles published in The Clermont Sun and authored
Early Days in Clermont County, a curriculum guide
used in Ohio History classes.

The historic Old Bethel
M.E. Church stands near
Bantam on Elk Lick Road.
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1791 - 200 Years -1991

The Manchester Bicentennial
June 8th & 9tlt, 1991
1791 Living History encampment &. Demonsfrations
Traditional Frontier Camp Shelters
Period Camping and Cooking Demonsfrations
Period Craft and Equipment Display
Companies Putting On Demonstrations Include:
Northwest Longhunters
First American Regiment
Simon Kenton's Company
White Hawk Primitive Riflemen
*
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June9.1991 Only: Indian Artifact Show 9:30 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. Manchester High School Gym

Weekend Passes - $2.00
For more information, call (513) 549-3691 or 513-549-4086
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Trilobites!

Paul E. Knoop, Jr.

It was on April 17, 1982 that
Kevin Birchfield and hisfriendScott
Pickens were exploring along Buck
Run, a small sfream just north of the
town of Seaman in Adams County.
Being young and adventuresome,
Kevin and Scott found lots of fun in
looking for water snakes, frogs,
crayfish and other interesting wildlife. On this day, however, a creature was found that neither boy will
ever forget. Looking down, Kevin
saw an int^esting looking fossil rock
with bulging eyes like tiiose of a
frog. Stooping over, he picked the
rock up and examined it Not knowing what he had found, Kevin
showed the strange object to Scott
who immediately identified it as a
frilobite.
Kevin's trilobite fmd ontiiisday
in April, 1982 was remarkable because of its size and aknost perfect
condition. Known to scientists as
Isotelus maximus, Kevin's trilobite
measured ten and a half inches in
length and seven inches in width,
one of the largest of its kind ever
found. I to spoke to Kevin on the
phone recently and although he has
moved to Cincinnati, he still remembers and cherishes his Isotelus fmd.
Trilobites were remarkable creatures that lived in the world's oceans
many millions of years ago. It was
moretiian450 million years ago that
shallow seas spread widely over the
interior of the North Amo-ican continent. Time and again the seas
flooded the land, remained for a
time—usually a few million years—
then withdrew. Each time the seas
came they brought with them myriads of organisms—corals, bryozoans,fish,brachiopods, clams, cephalopods, sea lillies, starfish and trilobites. These many billions of organisms swam over, crawled on, or
burrowed into the soft bottom of the
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COMMON TRILOBITES
OF OHIO
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sea. As these creatures died, their shells mixed with the
bottom mud to form limey sediments. These sediments
hardened into rock, mostly limestones and limey shales,
which now lie exposed in many parts of eastem North
America, including Adams County.
Kevin's Isotelus frilobite belonged to a group of
animals known as arthropods (animals with jointed
legs) and includes such diverse creatures as insects,
crabs, crayfish, centipedes and millipedes. Trilobites
derive their name from the fact that in most specimens
the body is divided into three distinct segments or
lobes—the cephalon (head), thorax (middle section),
and pygidium (rear section). The body of the frilobite
wasflattenedfor dwelling on the seafloorand possessed
many pairs of segmented legs. It is thought that they
made their living by ingesting mud rich in organic
material or by scavenging dead creatures from die sea
floor.
It should be noted thatfrilobitesdeveloped some of
the most exfraordinary eyes that have ever existed on
earth. They were among the first eyes Qv&r created, and
they are tiie very earliest eyestiiathave been preserved
t ^ ^ t ^ X ^ V . ^ ^ < ^ X ^ ^ t ^ X ^ H ^ » ( ^ ^ t . ^ C ^ ^ t ^ >

Flexicalymene retrorsa. This trilobite is comparatively abundant in Ordovtcian rocks in southwestern Ohio. Illustration by Chris Cooper.

Right-Flexicalymene retrorsa found in the Arnheim
Formation of the Ordovician Period in southwestern
Highland County.
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One Flexicalymene
appears to be be
burrowing whereas
a second seems to
be emerging from
beneath a bryozoan.
On the collector's
market, trilobites
are worth more
when found in
relationship to
other fossils such
as this.

in the fossil record. These compound eyes, despite their
ancient origin, were remarkably efficient and elegant in
their design. Some trilobites were able to see in all
directions at once—in front and behind, above and
below. They could see objects close to them and objects
distant from them simuhaneously, without refocusing.
It seems remarkable that these ancient creatures could
have developed such efficient and sophisticated eyes.
The master of allfrilobitehunters in Adams County
has to be Robert (Mack) Mines. I visited with Mack
recently as I was eager to see and hear about his outstandingfrilobitecollection. Before retiring to his home
in Bentonville, Mack had worked for fourteen and a half
years as a custodian at Wittenberg University in Springfield, Ohio. Now living with his ninety-five year old

"It Could Be Yours "
Antiques and Collectibles

Route 73

New Vienna, Ohio

Open Daily 10:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

mother. Mack spends two or three days a week exploring the stream beds of Adams County searching for his
beloved trilobites. Mack rattles off the names of his
favorite sfreams—Isaac's Creek, Island Creek, Treber
Run, Suck Run, Black's Run and Beasley Fork. Each of
tiiese sfreams has cut into the ancient ocean deposits
which contain the frilobite fossils.
Mack's trilobite hunting technique consists of walking up the sfreams during low water and looking for blue
or yellow clay. It is in these clays that the best fossil
specimens are found. During thesefrilobitehunts. Mack
also finds other kinds of fossils including crinoids (sea
lillies). horn corals, bryozoans, blastoids and brachiopods. One particularly interesting find was a Tetradium coral measuring twenty-three inches across and
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Manchester. Ohio 45144
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Isotelus gegas

Fossil hunter Mack Hines shows two specimens of his
large collection. Above, a closeup ofthese two trilobites
indicates the contrast in size between the head of a large
Isotelus and the much smaller Flexicalymene.

weighing seventy pounds. At one location in Lick Fork
near Treber Run, Mack found ripple marks, evidence of
wave action on an ancient beach.
Mack is eager to share his frilobite enthusiasm with
visitors. As we sat on his porch. Mack proceeded to
show me a portion of his twelve hundred plus trilobite
collection. The specimens were neatly placed in boxes
and drawers and came in all sizes and descriptions. I was
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Another avid collector of fossils
in the Ohio Southland is Clinton
McClain ofMt. Orab. He is
shown here with an Isotelus which
died while rolled up in a defensive
position. Below, Clinton displays
two rolled up Flexicalymene
retrorsa specimens found in thp
Arnheim Formation of the
Ordovician bedrock layer in
southwestern Highland County.
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impressed by the beauty and infricacy of many of tiie
specimens as they had been preserved in perfect detail
for millions of years in solid rock. Some of the small
Flexicalymene specimens were especially atfractive;
both those that were outsfretched as well astiioserolled
up like a modem day pill or sow bug.
Mack is especially proud of his large specimen of
Isotelus maximus and Isotelus gigas. These were among
the largest frilobites that inhabited the ancient oceans
and some reached a lengtii of twenty inches or more.
Because so many large specimens of Isotelus have been
found in Ohio, Govemor Richard F. Celeste, in 1985,
declared tiiis to be the official state fossil. Isotelus is
now a companion of other state symbols such as the
cardinal, red camation, great white trillium, ladybug.

Ohio buckeye and flint, Ohio's official gemstone.
Kevin Birchfield and Mack Hines are among a growing number of Ohioans who collect fossils as a hobby.
Isotelus is symbolic of tiie exciting hobby of collecting
fossils and, from an estiietic viewpoint, Isotelus signifies the importance of geology and mineral resources to
tiie state of Ohio andtiiewondrous diversity of past life
preserved in Ohio's rocks during the past 450 million
years of earth history.
Paul K Knoop, Jr. is a graduate of Ohio State University
with a degree in Biology. He has been employed with the
National Audubon Society since 1959 and currently
serves as Education Coordinator at the Society's Aullwood Aiuiubon Center and Farm near Dayton.

A close up view of the rolled up
Isotelus shown on the opposite
page. Note the genal spines
projecting from the sides of the
head.

Below: A variety ofbottom-dwelling trilobites. Trimerus
(1) and Ectenaspis (2) dug their pygidia into the mud,
and lay in wait for dead food. Bumastus (3) plowed
through the mud, andParaharpes (4) crept upon it.
Flexicalymene (5) could crawl or swim but rolled up
when danger threatened.
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Abraham
Baker
Woods

The late Glenn Woods of Russellville was an
avid historian and genealogist. Among his many
antique photographs was the one shown here.
Writing of it in 1981, Mr. Woods related that, //
shows Abraham Baker Woods, member of the 70th
OVI (Ohio Volunteer Infantry) and was taken in
Ripley, Ohio when he was home on furlough. As an old tnan he explained the weird looking 'get-up'
by telling that during his three years in the army he was rarely issued a complete uniform but usually
wore whatever he could scrounge or have his family send from home. V/e have a bundle of at least
100 old leners written by and to him between his enlisnnent and discharge from the Union army. In
many of them he asks for various items of clothing to he sent to him and in almost every lener asked
for postage stamps. We could never figure out his constant and excessive need for stamps until in
one letter we discovered he was making a great profit from them by reselling to his comrads wlto also
were stampless. 1 hope he sold only at the face value and did not 'black market' them
ABRAHAM (always pronounced in his family as if spelled A Y-brum—the same way Abraha/n Lincoln pronounced his name) BAKER WOODS was a son of Caspar Bowman Woods, grandson of
Micah Woods and great-grandson of Thomas and Ann McCracken Woods; Thomas having been a
soldier in the Revolutionary War and Micah in the War of 1812. A.B. Woods was born near
Russellville March 31,1842 and died in 1924. During the Civil War, he took part in the battles or
engagements of Shiloh Church, Tennessee, Jackson, Mississippi, New Hope Church and Kenesaw
Mountain, Georgia, siege ofJonesboro, Georgia, Stanton, Georgia, Vicksburg, Mississippi, Averysboro, North Carolina and took part in Sherman's March fivm Atlanta to the Sea and the Grand
Review in Washington, D. C. During the latter, he always claimed that he marched barefooted the
length of Pennsylvania Avenue because he had worn out his boots on the long marchfromAtlanta
and no new ones had been issued.
He enlisted at Ripley, Ohio on October 10,1861 for a three year period and re-enlisted on January
4,1864 but served only untU February 5,1866 when he was mustered out at Detroit, Michigan There
was something not entirely clear about the exact date of his re-enlistment and because he was a few
days overdue for that was cited for a court martial for desertion (failing to re-enlist) but the charges
were set aside and he was in his old age granted a pension for honorable service in the Army of the
United States. ^
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Jive weli but be not extravagant..."

An Early Contract
Ohio Southland subscriber Hany Johnson of Tucson, Arizona recently submitted a
photocopy of the following contract between his ancestor, David Gardner and General
Joseph Ken. Gardner was among the early settlers of Adams County, moving to Manchester
circa 1800. He was a soldier during the War of 1812 and later was employed by Duncan
McArthur at the Marble Furnace (near present-day Peebles, Ohio).
Joseph Kerr is probably best remembered in Ohio History as the man who 'stole' George
Washington's land patents in Clermont County. Ken- had moved to the Northwest Tenitory
at an early date and by 1797 was living in Manchester wfiere he met Gardner. Kenr remained
in Adams County until 1801 when he moved to Chillicothe.
Like many of his contemporaries, Kerr tiegan amassing a fortune through surveying and
land locating within the Virginia Military District. He later invested in various different
businesses including pork packing and shipping. Most of the pork was shipped from
Chillicothe down the Scioto River to Portsmouth, then down the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers
to New Orleans where the cargo was sold.
These trips to New Orleans were long and dangerous. River pirates and Indians were
numerous on the Mississippi. Snags and boat wrecks in the rivers were to be avoided and
the honesty and dedication of the boaf s crew were vital to the success of the voyage. Many
a boan captain conveniently disappeared after receiving payment for the cargo leaving the
owner with empty pockets and bills to pay.
The contract is as follows with the original spelling and punctuation:

Portmouth Ohio—May 1st
1813
Gentiemen,
You are now Starting each in charge of a Boat loaded with Provision for me; you are to
Proceeded without delay to the city of New Orleans and there deliver over to My friends Messr.
Barthel & Cox the loading agreeably to your Bills of loading—When your loads are delivered
you are to Receive as much Money as will purchase each Boats crew a Good Mule and pay
what each may wish or need there and Bear expenses home—you are to use deligence in
coming home, malting from 25 to 30 miles per day and not more, Keep all together and live
well but be not extravagant—In going down be prepared at alltimesfor an attack from the
Indians & in no case Suffer your Boats to be Boarded from the right hand Shore—and be
careful of it from the left shore—however do not fire on those from the left without first
showing your arms and warning them of the consequince—your arms and all the boat furniture is to be given to Mr. Thompson he will have them sent up—write me from every Place,
and want nothing that will make you comfortable—I am yours,
Joseph Kerr
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Those were the days...

The Cincinnati and Colu

Here is a beautiftil photograph of
the old Cincinnati and Columbus
Traction Company's motor coach,
passenger coaches and freight car
parked west of Hillsboro circa 1906.
The company was formed in 1901
with the intenfion to provide economical elecfric rail SCTvice between
Cincinnati and Columbus via sevCTal smaller towns in soutiiwest Ohio
including Hillsboro.
After five years of planning and
constmction, the first cars rolled
from Norwood to a small station on

tiie west side of Hillsboro in 1906. It
was not until the following year tiie
line was extended into the center of
town and circled tiie courthouse.
At first, tiie fraction line prospered, hauling passengers and freight
between the various stafions along
the way including Norwood, Madeira, Milford, Owensville (Boston
Station), Fayetteville, Allensburg
and Hillsboro. However, immediately following the great flood of
1913, the company went into receivership, unable tofinancethe re-

construction of several of its bridges
tiiat were desfroyed byfloodwaters.
At one time during the flooding,
seven miles of the C & C rails were
under water.
Following reorganization and the
infiision of new money to rebuild
the damaged fraction lines, the C &
C resumed service to Hillsboro until
1919 when difficulties arising from
Worid War I once j^ain stopped the
coaches from rolling. It seems the
U.S. Government diverted the coal
necessary for the C & C's elecfric
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mbus Traction Company

generating station to war related
industries. It was late 1919 when
the last cars left Hillsboro forever.
The C «& C then operated their line
from Norwood to Owensville for
only a few more weeks until the
company went out of business in
early 1920.
Right: July 27,1907—the first C &
C electric traction coach to circle
the Highland County Courthouse
after the rails were extended imo the
center of town.
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Bo^ photos courtesy of Mr. & Mrs.
Lester Wallis of Hillsboro S
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Celebrating
The
Ohio River

Residents of the Ohio Southland area will have the
opportunity to personally experience a unique floating
exhibit designed to celebrate the heritage of the Ohio
River and the "American Experience" this summer.
Always A River is a project designed to interpret the
history, industry and culture of the Ohio River along
its 981 mile course. The Always A River ExhibitionOn-A-Barge is coordinated by the State Humanities
Councils of Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Ohio, West
Virginia and Permsylvania and the National Endowment for the Humanities.
A specially outfitted barge will be stopping at
nineteen communities along the Ohio River between
Pittsburg and Cairo during the Spring-Fall of 1991.
Through interactive exhibits, changing local displays,
and community-based interpreters, visitors will
explore how people change the River and how the
Ohio causes change in people.
In addition to the barge, several other aspects of

this major project are involved. Book discussions/
reading programs in libraries throughout the sbc states
along tiie Ohio are focusing on new and standard
books to highlight events and personalities important
to the River. The Ohio Humanities Council recently
awarded the Ripley Heritage Society, in conjunction
with tiie New Day Press of Cleveland, $7,210 for the
publication of a children's book about the Underground Railroad in Ripley on the Ohio River. And,
public discussions entitied "Freedom Light" will be
held in Ripley in May. The Portsmouth Public Library will also be conducting a book discussion/
reading program focusing on folklore, literature and
local history for tiiat part of Ohio.
Other components of Always A River include
exhibits in museums and historical societies along the
River to bring attention to the art work and artifact
collections that expand the cultural understanding of
life along the River. And, teaching/learning packets
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for classroom use throughout the area to help young
people focus on the importance of the River past,
present and future. Also, a bibliography of materials
about tiie River will be made available to individuals
interested in a personal pursuit of increased awareness.
The different facets of the project are meant to
provide a model for interdisciplinary, inter-organizational public programs. Yet, the exhibition is the
heart of tiie enterprise, bringing national attention to
the Ohio River.
The barge will explore the themes of Discovery.
Encounter, and Change and will be examining the
geologic aspects of tiie River, pre-columbian Ohio
River Indian cultures, the process of surveying and
mapping tiie Ohio, alterations to the River, commerce
along the Ohio, ecosystems and ecology of the Ohio

River, the River and the imagination, and the special
language of navigation. Tmly, an exhibition not to be
missed by River enthusiasts!
The scheduled exhibit stops for the Always A River
barge include:
Steubenville June 11, 12
Marietta
June 22-26
Gallipolis
July 1,2
Portmoutii
July 8,9
Maysville
July 11-13
Cincinnati
July 15-22
For further information contact:
Always A River Coordinating Office
Indiana Humanities Council
1500 North Delaware Sfreet
Indianapolis, Indiana 46202
317-638-1500
s

Designer's rendering of
Always A River exhibit
barge by Steve Mitchell,
The Exhibit House, Inc.
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Back issues of Ohio Southland are still available
Winter, 1989
Clermont County's Goldnish; The
Black King Of The Air, Growing Up
In Highland County in the 1840s;
Tragedy On The Frontier, A Pioneer
PhotograjAer, The Marryin' Squires
of Aberdeen; Murder On Rube's Rua
Spring, 1989
Of GladscHne Events & An 1807 Gingerbread Latfy; The Last Letter Home;
Murder of a Sheriff; The Pie Supper,
Painting The Past; Longknives; At
The Edge.

Summer, 1989
Tranquility: Quiet, Calm, Undisturbed; Utopia-Perfection in Clermont County; A Greene Countrie
Towne; Cedar Falls; Chronology of
Ohio's PrehistOTy-A Conqxirison.

Springs: A Vanishing Resource; Let's
Keep Their Memory Greea

Fall, 1989
Manchester's Birdman; A RingTailed Roarer Carver; Women Are
Here To Stay; Visiting "Buckeye Station"; Lynx Prairie; Mystery Mansion at Foit Hill; The Rijdey Cannoa
Winter, 1990
John Parker; Ripley's Black Abolitionist; Of Tavems, Travel & A Fat
Dog; Murder On The Square; The
Roads Family Of Highland County;
imkeeper Of Adams County; A Conversation With A Forgotten Frontiersman-Christojdier Gist.
Spring, 1990
Fizzleville U.S.A.; Fizzleville Remembered; A Monumert Of The Past;
Joel C. Gabriel's Escape From The
Rebels; Welcome To Moyer's!;

Summer, 1990
The Long Lost Daughter; Mein
Gedenk Buch; Meadows and Buffaloes; Of Snakes & Turtles; Amish
Enterprise On Wheat Ridge; Revival
In Ripley; For Us There Is No Death;
Gallipolis Celebrates Its Bicentennial
Fall, 1990
When A Lady Tums One Hundred;
Main Street, West Union in die 1880s;
The Perfect Crime; A Collector's
Dream; An Ancient Artifact From
Clermont County; Wildemess Returns to Adams County; Relics From
Wrecks; Woodsies.

I am ordering:

Order Form

# of copies / Issue @ $3.00 per copy

Special: Order all eight back I
issues for only $22.00 and save |
$2.00!

Winter, 1989
Sping, 1989
Summer, 1989
FaU, 1989
Winter, 1990
S[wing, 1990
Summer, 1990
Fall, 1990
Special -(aU 8 back issues)

Name
Address
City
State

Zip.

Amount Enclosed
Send check or money order to:
Ohio Southland
P.O. Box 208
Seaman, Ohio 45679-0208

P*«

Quilts & Crafts
Show
State Route 251, St. Martin, Ohio
(three miles east of Fayetteville
in northern Brown County)

Beautiful Hand-made Quilts
Quality Crafts
Music, Singing, Homemade Food
Fun for the Whole Family

W^

For More Information:
(513) 875-3344

Saturday, April 20, Sunday, April 21,1991
10:00 A.M.- 5 P.M.
Adults: $3.00
Seniors: $2.00
Children 12 and under: Free
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Ancient Aquaculture
Is Not A Fishy Fad:
Meet Clark Moore
Clermont County Organic Farmer

Marcia Baker Pogue

Surprising and unexpected
activities are taking place in
Clermont County these days. In
the early days, when Clermont
County was part of the Virginia
Military District reserved for
Revolutionary War soldiers, most
of the settlers were farmers (com,
hogs, beans, etc.). These seemingly prosaic crops, while very
important in the development of
the Ohio Southland, have been
largely engulfed by commercial
and industrial expansion, and
urban sprawl.
In the midst of all this modem
technology, population density
and fast-tracic life style, it is
surprising to find a place devoted
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Clark Moore holds some of his
organically grown produce.

—aquaculture (centuries-old fish farming);
—hydroponics (plants grovra in nutrientenriched water instead of soil, sometimes
featured in science fiction; and
—organic farming, "the wave of the future."
All of the above can be found at McLeod &
Jamieson Gardens on Klatte Road in Summerside.
The proprietor is Clark Moore, engaged full time,
with 20 years experience, in the growing of "Ohio
Certified" organically grown produce.
Mr. Moore says, "We have recently begun an
indoor recirculating integrated aquaculture and hydroponic production system. We will now be able to
supply lettuce, herbs and some vegetables along with
fi-esh fish the year around. By mixing our own feeds
and using certified organic ingredients, we offer not
only the highest quality, but the very best tasting
produce and fish products. We want to give new

meaning to the word 'fresh.'"
I first heard of Clark Moore's enterprise fi^om a
lovelyfl-iendof mine, Mrs. John. H. (Mary) Doepke,
who used to live in Clermont County. Mr. Moore
invited me to attend an open house at his facility last
September, a feature of The Ohio Ecological Food
and Farm Association (OEFFA) Farm and Garden
Tours. My interest was kindled, and my education
began with regard to the scope and importance of
Clark's new/old environmentally-sound activity.
Clark Moore raises tilapia, sometimes called St.
Peter's fish. It is a food fish similar to American
sunfish like the bluegill. Tilapia, brand new for
Clermont County, has existed since ancient times.
A quote fi-om the book SEAFARM, The Story of
Aquaculture (1980), by E.M. Borgese reads: "Tilapia
may have been cultured in Egypt by the pharaohs. A
tomb frieze of 2000 B.C. depicts the harvest of what
appears to have been a tilapia pond culture. The fish
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that St. Peter caught in the Sea of Galilee is said to
have been tilapia, and Christ's miraculous feeding of
the masses may symbolize the abundance of tilapia
culture."
The importance of tilapia in modem times is duly
recognized. It has been selected as a major food
source for Biosphere II, an experimental project. An
excerpt from Undenvater Farming, (1988) by George
S. Fichter, gives tiiis interesting account: "Biosphere
II is a football-field-sized duplicate of Biosphere I,
which is our earth...People will live in Biosphere II
for at least two years without coming out of the sealed
glass and steel enclosure...They will inhabit a selfsustaining environment...A staple in their diets will
be...the fast-breeding and highly productive
tilapia...So from Bible days to the present and most
probably into the future, the tilapia will continue to be
a mainstay in people's diets."
A new 2000 square foot passive solar design
building at McLeod & Jamieson Gardens houses the
aquaculture and hydroponics units. Recycled materials were used in much of the construction. It was
designed with the help of John F Robbins, a specialist in residential energy and environmental perform-

ance, who is active in die Alternate Energy Association. A step into this unique building, with its 60 foot
long wall of windows, seems to transport one a
million miles from the local scene. It has an exotic,
tropical aura, tiie charm of the unfamiliar.
The huge room containing the "recirculating
integrated aquaculture and hydroponic production
system" contains at least six four foot by sixteen foot
troughs, with potential for more, each holding 1600
gallons of water, heated from energy stored in an 18
inch thick floor of 80 tons of gravel. A biofiltration
trough which has filter feeders and water hyacinths is
part of the system. There are also soil-filled areas for
beneficial insect habitat.
The fish troughs contain thousands of tilapia "firy"
in different stages of growth, from minuscule to
harvest weight. Mr. Moore gets the tiny tilapia fiy
from a supplier in Florida. A shipment may include
4000 babies. Clark feeds them a mixture of meal
made from organically grown com and soy beans, and
kelp. Tilapia are harvested when they are about eight
months old. They weigh about one and a quarter
pounds and yield two four-ounce fillets of delicate,
sweet fish. Mr. Moore's goal is to harvest about 200
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A view of the fish troughs.

Sue Arentsen, friend and helper,
with a "wayward" fish.

pounds a week.
(Once in a while a "wayward" fish leaps out of tiie
tank, and if noted in time, can be transferred to the
freezer or frying pan. See photo.)
The hydroponic plants, some in long trays on the
water, some suspended above, add to the tropical feel.
Here are various types of lettuce, alfalfa sprouts,
basil, and other herbs. Worry not if you happen to see
a lizard dart here and tiiere, or if a flying ladybug
lights upon your lapel, for tiiese are harmless, beneficial creatures who devour harmful insects.
The unique, really revolutionary, aspect of this
whole setup is that it combines aquaculture. hydroponics and solar energy. To put it simply,tiiefish
give off products tiiat help tiie plants grow, and in

tum the plants produce oxygen needed by the fish.
Mr. Moore's operation dispels the myths that
organic farmers are notiiing but faddists andtiiatthey
are against (the proper use of) technology and
progress. Organic Farming: Yesterday's and
Totnorrow's Agriculture, (Rodale Press, 1977), gives
a clear explanation: "A misconception of organic
farming is that it simply means farming without
chemicals. It involves an entire management system
which includes tillage, diversification, even water
management..."
Clark Moore is a man who is firmly committed to
his lifestyle and livelihood. He has a degree in
mechanical engineering from Indiana University and
was self-employed in machine design work for about
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fifteen years, before devoting full time to his present
enterprise. His wife is Dr. Deborah D. Anderson,
Director of Environmental Coordination for Proctor
& Gamble. Their son, six year old Cody, attends a
Montessori school in Clermont County.
Clark has always been interested in organic gardening. He says, "I really was looking for a way to
raise my own produce and things, and the organic just
seemed like the sane way to go."
A primary goal of the organic farmer is to provide
healthful foods, avoiding the most damaging chemicals. The Clark Moore project has an outdoor organic
market garden; produce includes tomatoes, lettuce,
peppers and at least twenty different varieties of
summer and winter squash. This produce is often
available in Cincinnati at the New World Foodshop &
Restaurant, Clifton Natural Foods, and Freshmarket
Wholefoods Grocery.
Ten acres at McLeod & Jamieson Gardens are
certified by The Ohio Ecological Food & Farm
Association, which is a "diverse association of farm-

ers, gardeners and consumers working together to
promote sustainable agriculture and wholesome
foods."
The OEFFA was founded in 1979 and represents
"people concemed about food grown using organic
methods, preservation of the family farm, appropriate
technology, greater food self-reliance, and the wise
development of our rural and urban landscape."
Perhaps this statement (from Rodale Press) says it
all: "Organic farming is the wave of the future. It
must be, for with continued and increased dependence
on agricultural chemicals, there might not be a future." With the help of Clark Moore and others like
him, Clermont County will be ready for the future.
It's something to think about.
Marcia Baker Pogue is a free-lance writer and has had
numerous articles published in Anderson Living, Hyde
Park Living, Fairfield Community Press and Westem
Hills Living, a Cincinnati community magazine, a
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Scenes
From The
Past

Mr. Wendell Rickey of Winchester recently submitted this photo taken in 1914 near Decatur. This was
a group from the Bethlehem neighborhood on a hayride. Those pictured are, Front Row: Luna Blake
McNeil, Fred Wade, Verda Blake Brodt, Goldie Hamilton Shreffler McCormick, Sammy Wade, Laia Gulick
Bloom, Anna Howland Jodrey, Grace Rickey Gelter, Bessie Campbell Howland Barman, Ruth Wagner
Brown, Clara Kirkpatrick Mills, Leslie Mick and Ona Wade Hughes - Back row: Leon Kirkpatrick, Max
Gulick, Lewis Howland, Pearl Howland, Earl Kirkpatrick, William Tumbleson, Thomas Rickey and Olin
Hughes a
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Colleges
In
A

Cornfield

Elouise E.Postle

Hillsboro may be easy to overlook on the map: go through its three
or so traffic lights beyond the center
of tills quiet agricultural county seat
in Southwestern Ohio and you've
passed it. But its ladies are not
easily forgotten—particularly those
descended from the generations of
young women wiio, as early as 1839,
were sent to Hillsborough (as it was
originally spelled) to polish their
minds at one of Ohio's first female
colleges to offer a thorough collegiate education, the Hillsborough
Female Seminary.
At that time, tiie streets of this
small village were lined with the
already ancient oaks that are today's
hallmark of the town. At the Y
intersection of East Main Street,
where the road diverged into the
Marshall and Chillicothe Pikes, tiie
Reverend Joseph McDowell
Mathews, founder of the Seminary,
opened the school's first classes in
his home. The students "boarded
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Reverend Joseph McDowell Mathews
out in private homes of respectable families at $2 weekly,
washing extra," reads a notice in the locally-published
Ohio News of IS39.
Yelps of protest would come from today's campus
yupettes if they were required to study under Matiiews'
code of strict protocol, God and the classical. Dress was
obligatorily plain, as the girls were at college to embellish their minds, not to dressflirtatiously.They were not
allowed to wear jewelry, unless their eyesight was poor.
Then, a girl was pamitted to wear "eye-rings"—pierced
ears at that time being considered a medical cure-all for
various eye troubles. Thus, earrings, as we know them.

Chambers Realty

developed, we are told, but without any noticeable
improvement in the nation's eyesight when we're trying
to read the price of things.
For these students, Sunday was hardly a day of rest
after the week's rigors of study. Church attendance as
a school body was required by the Principal, as Mathews
was titled, who was an ordained Methodist minister,
dedicated to reminding his charges from whom all
blessings flow. The girls were up and at it early, with
matins led by the Reverend, Bible reading, breakfast,
then the walk to church. It must have been a postcardpretty scene, enough to make proud fathers pop their
vest buttons, to witness the Seminary mademoiselles,
primped and starched in their Sunday best, marching up
Main Street in two-by-two promenade to heed the call of
a small town's conscience—the church bell. The students were well-chaperoned and not allowed to notice
male admirers who might tip their hats in passing to give
undesirable (or, heaven forbid, any wished for) attention
to the ladies, along the way.
After all, these young ladies were not sent by their
parents, from as far away as New York, to while away
a few semesters at embroidery, romantic poetry, nor to
toy at learning French. Professor Mathews had more in
mindtiianturning out cookie-cutter prototypes of ladies
taught gentleness (as in gentlewoman), prettily endowed
to take her pretty place in a pretty world.
In an era of presumed male dominance, before feminist cries of equal rights reverberated throughout our
land. Professor Mathews believed in educating the
woman. He held in almost reverent esteem woman's
position as the pillar of family life—^her duty to uphold
the family's integrity as inviolable—^through whose
teaching our young receive their first taste for learning
and of the wide world outtiiereto serve, if not conquCT.
If it is a Trutiitiiatthe handtiiatrocks the cradle does rule
the world. Professor Mathews intended that she mle
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with grace and knowledge.
By tiie Spring of 1840, Mathews Seminary offered
(with these tuition fees per course):
Spelling, Reading and Writing: $4
U.S. History, Geography, Arithmetic &
Grammar: $5
All Higher Branches: $6
Music, with the use of piano extta: $10
French: $6
Drawing: $4
Classical Experiments: $1
That Fall's curriculum was expanded to include:
Moral Philosophy, Chemistry, Logic, Rhetoric, Botany,
Geometry and History of England for $12, with added
Greek, Latin and French for an additional $2.
Mathews also set up a telescope in the school's
backyard and taught calculated eclipses, planetary and
solar distances. We understand he was severely criticized when he brought into his classroom a collection of
rocks to introduce geology as a required course. There
were citizens who clung to the idea that many sciences
were contradictory to the genesis of things as taught in
tiie Bible.
The Revo^end was not about to go against the Bible.

He considered Bible study paramount to the proper
molding of the mind and disposition—to hold down
certain feminine tendencies to flightiness. In May of
1840, as repoTted intiielocal Ohio News Mathews spoke
before the Highland Association of Teachers, requesting (and receiving) their resolution that "the Bible,
without note or comment, should be used as a regular
text book in every grade."
Whether or not Matiiews had to choose between the
sttidy of rocks ortiieBible, enrollment at his school was
soaring. "Seventy-five pupils have already entered for
the coming term," according to the News.
Matiiews was prepared for this hoped-for success.
The previous September he had purchased, for $1500,
tiie vacated Presbyterian Church adjacent to his residence so that he could move his classes out of his home,
into the church building. Under the headline, Oakland
Female Seminary, intiieMarch, 1840 News, he explains
the name changefi"omHillsborough Female Seminary:
"As the property and apparatus belonged to the Principal
and tiie Institution was entirely undCT his control, it was
thought more appropriate to give it a private name."
The newly-christened Oakland also announced: "The
Seminary is nowftimishedwiflimaps, globes and exten-
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sive apparatus, chemical and philosophical." Mr.
Mathews closed his advertisement with footnote endorsements of his school from "the best families" of
Hillsborough, Cincinnati, Lebanon and Columbus, Ohio;
Maysville, Lexington and Louisville, Kentucky.
The Professor was "prepared to take boarders" enrolled at Oakland when in Febmary of 1841 he advertised "The Principal will hereafter take charge of those
young ladies only who board with him—others will be
under the care of those with whom they board."
Professor and Mrs. Mathews were not lax in their
supervision of tiiose entmsted to their care. Weekday
after-class hours were strictly regulated lest the girls
tum to idleness. The college library was amply stocked
and the Mathews saw to it that the books were in
constant use. The girls were educated in music and
china painting and, once homework assignments were
completed, practice in these arts was considered an
acceptable pastime, along with fine and decorative hand
sewing.
Occasionally, the young ladies were treated to lectures and musicales at the uptown Music Hall (admission 25 cents). "Exercises next Tuesday evening will be
lectures by Mr. Mathews in continuation of his course
on Chemistry," the News reported, "and Mr. Lucas will
speak on the novel and highly interesting subject of
'Concentric Spheres.' The public is cordially invited."
Oakland students may have prayed for heavy rains to
prevent them walking to this event.
There were invitations to other performances, attended jointly with students from the nearby Hillsborough Boys' Academy. The program for one of these
"exhibitions" included "Original and Select Speeches
by the Students, Vocal Music by Ladies of the Seminary,
and Instrumental Music by the local Mozart Band." Mr.
S. Galloway was also given the opportunity to enlighten
these eager young minds on "Female Education," a
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speech they had probably heard enough of before it
began.
By our 1990's teenager standards, there may not
have been too much else happening, anyway, in Hillsborough in those days, to lure students from their girlish
chit-chat and embroidery—^unless it was the time tiie
hogs got loose. Sometiiing of an outraged uproar must
have gone up over tiiat incident, what witiitiieprobability of more uprooted petunia beds and fainting ladies,
because the following notice appeared in the News:
ALL HOGS RUNNING AT LARGE within the bounds of the
Corporation, for and after the first day of April next, will be sold
according to an Ordinance passed by the Council. The
Citizens had better attend to this hog matter in time and save
the Marshal the trouble of enforcing the law.

Plagued by ill health and the untimely deaths of two
wives and infant children, Mathews had his ups and
downs as a college administrator and teacher. He had
been lured to Hillsborough by an offer from his uncle,
Allen Trimble, a Hillsboroan and Govemor of Ohio at
that time, to head a proposed private boys' academy.
Matiiews' letter of 13 June 1827, which he wrote
from his residence in Jessamine County, Kentucky, to
Trimble, details the professor's doubts oftiiefinancial
feasibility of such a venture. "The number of students
would be very fluctuating," Mathews demurred, "and
fees would have to be extremely low to be on an equality
with other academies that have financial support from
additional resources."
Mathews also wrote that he had been offered a
teaching position at "a college in Augusta (Kentucky)...to
teach Latin Grammar and as far as Virgil begins, and
Greek Grammar and Testament." There, Matiiews said,
he could expect a beginning salary of $250 to $300 for
that position, with assurance of advancement to higher
posts at $400 to $600 annually. He expressed his torn
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feelings: To accept an established salary at a known
school, or to come "where my inclination is decidedly in
favor of Hillsborough; where 1 could teach a little
school...and enjoy the society of my friends."
He chose the harder road to follow; one of uncertain
financial gain. From 1828 until 1831, he successfully
headed tiie new Hillsborough Boys Academy, resigning
in 1831 only when the Cincinnati Conference of the
Methodist Church called Mathews to pastor the station
in Chillicothe, a church tiiat had been rebuilt following
a fire. (The Reverend Mathews had presented his
credentials to tiie Highland County Court of Common
Pleas and was licensed locally on October 9,1828, as a

for an expanded service campus was foreseen by the
town fathers when Oakland's projected Class of 1850
almost doubled. Local backers raised $50,000 in $25
shares, with ten percent interest, to finance tiie new
college. Eight of thefifteentmstees were appointed by
the Cincinnati Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church.
The 1860 catalog lists Reverend Matiiews, D.D., as
President and Teacher of Ancient Languages and pays
homage to Mathews' role by listing graduates of the
Oakland Seminary from its first class in 1843 through
1856—and follows tiiat list, beginning in 1857, with tiie
newer college's graduates, stating: "The Hillsborough

This engraving of the Hillsborough Female College
is taken from the school's fourth annual catalogue
published in 1860 arui is used courtesy of
Mrs. Thomas G. Rhude of Hillsboro.

Methodist Minister.) Three years into his pastorate at
Chillicothe, Mathews voice failed and tiie Reverend
retired to recuperate on his farm near Clear Creek, in
Highland County.
But Matiiews could not avoid his destiny. In 1839,
his health sufficiently restored, he returned to the academic to found the Hillsborough Female Seminary
which, after its name change to Oakland, remained
under his tutelage until 1856.
That year—1856—a greater vision came to fmition
for Hillsborough and to Professor Mathews: constmction of a new Hillsborough Female College, on the west
end of Main Street. The new campus was completed and
opened intiiefall of 1856. transferring Oakland's undergraduates to tiie more commodious building. This need

Female College takes its place of the Oakland Seminary.
The school has therefore been in operation under the
same Principal for more than twenty-five years."
Mathews' same strict code of ethics and student
deportment carried over to the new college. "That all
may understand, before they come, what will be expected of them," the catalogue lists pages of mles for the
boarders. Students would "retire at 9 o'clock, rise at 5
1/2, alltiieyear around. Half an hour is allowed to wash
and dress, then all meet in the Hall to take exercises
fifteen minutes," in the open air when weather permitted. The catalogue assured parentstiiattiiecampus '^vas
well-situated on a hill, witii pure air and healthfully
above swamp pestilence and fevers." The dormitory
stretched the full length of the three-story brick main
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UILLSBOROUOH FEMALE COLLEGE.

ITist 0f irakales.
Graduates of the Oakland Female Seminary.
NAXE8.

RESIDEBCE.

1843.
Su8&nnah E. Ayrei,*
Adelia A. Howell,
Mary J. Muotz,
Sarah B . WilsoD,

Hillsboro.
Lebanon.
Hilliboro.

Sarah E. Price,
M. Amanda WIIBOB,*
Rhoda C. W r i g h t ^

Newcastle, Ky.
BilUboro.

Margaretta Bower,
Ann W. Kirby,
Sarah E.-McMicken,*
Eliza J. McMlcken,
Elizabeth A. Miller,
Hannah Z. B. Thompson,

Hillsboro.

1844.

1846.

i84e.
Emilio L. Grand.glrard,
Sarah G. Hibbon,*
K u t h H . Kirby,
Marie L. Wilson,*
SuBao C. H. HcMillen,
1847.
Sarah J . Hibben,
Sophia Htiftepy,
Mary C. Masaie,

1848.

Doyleatown, P « ,
Chillicotha.
Hillsboro.
Springboro.
Hillsboro.
"NVilmlngton.
Hillsboro.

Lucy M. Browning,
Margaret M. E r r i n ,
Mary E. McCllntick,
Lavisa F. Parker,
Maria L. Stuart,
Elizabeth Underbill,

Hillsbora,

Mary J. Bownn,
FIiz.xbeth C. Chrieman,
Mary D. Clarke,
Martha E. JacobB,
M. Emma Miller,
Jane R. McClintick,
Mary J . Nelson,
Nancy J . Parker,
Eleanor W. W a t t j ,

Grnen co., Pa.
Nicholrtflville, Ky.
Frankfort.
Chillicothe.
Cincinnati.
Chillicothe.
Hillsboro.

1851.

Harriet N, Gnhriel,*
MarRarnt A. Kinkoart,
Mary E. McRoynolde,

1853.

Mnry J. Beasly,
Mary A. Bower,
Ann E. Browning,
Harriet E. Fallis,
Jiinietta E. Glenn,
Rhoda Ann Grey,
Sarah E. Lane,
Elizabeth Moore,
Marv F . Shinn,
Cvnthia S. Shoemaker,
liary E. Trimble,*

1854

Hillsboro.
Chillicotha.
Hillsboro.
Chillicothe.
Hillsboro.

1850.

1852.

Margaret E. Chancy,*
Joscpliine Colo,
Tirzah P. Taniels,
Eliza D. Miller,
Sarah A. Smith,
Maria E. Strickle,
Mary 6 . Strickler,

If

Caroline M. Black,
Mary R. Douglass,
Eliza W. Price,
Elizabeth J . Sbinn,
Sarah J . T r i m b l e ,

1849.

NAMEB.

Mary E. Miller,
A n n a M . Sullivant,
Mary E. Urmston,

Chillicothe.
UillsborD.

Chillicothe.
Winrhestrr.
.\manda, Ky,
Hillsboro.

BESinrxcE.
Clarksville,
Columbus.
Bainbridge.
Tlillsboro.
Louisa, K y .
Hill«boro.
Wilmington.
Romney, l a .
Hillsboro.

Georgetown.
Hillsboro.
TarU-ton.
UiltBboro.

MarthaJ. Browning,
Kate S. Bennington,
?IarT E. Porman,
Bell J. Ellis,
Sallie A. Eckman,
SusieM. Grand-girard,
.lennie Graham,
Emily Kcll}-,
Maggie Perrill,
Mary N . S m i t h ,

Hillsboro.
Ripley,
ChiIlicot>i«,
Hil^boro.
WinchesterMourertown.
EowlinggrecD, Ky.
Bainbridge.
BournpviUft.
UillBboro.

?ttaria Hiipsey,
AniiiR McClintick,
?Iary A. Simmons,
Marie Thompson,

Williampburg.
Samantlia.
rhillicotho.
Hillwhoro.
Fayettoville.

1865.

1856,

Sallif» Bft'^kin,
Ciptlnirle Biitl^r,
ISHIIIR P . Bnrrere,
EUaS. CftKsafiy,
Susan Eckloy,
Tdtf\ E. Hnpprr,
Adelairtfi M ^ b e l l ,
Mftttio Mather,
Aratfilla Rhoados,
Nannio F Smith.
M^W h. ThompBun,

llillHborn.
Miftmip^nrg.
irilUborn.
rincinnnti,
raptlrlnn, N . T .
Hillbboro,
Plrflpant Hill.
KH3ctte\illc.

Graduates of the Hillsborough Female College.
1858.

BESIDENCE.

1857.

A

Hillsboro.
j^I. Augusts Browniug,
JIary E. Dunn,
Mounil3\ille, Va.
P, Anna Forris,
J^Tavenpo, 111.
Ada Inbell.t
('.T^tlelon, N. Y.
Lonnoift Johnfion,!
Ripley.
Philajohnsoii,
Mt. Vusliiiigton.
Kate A. Liinp,f
llilii-boro.
Slatilda McFHdd(n,t
Maggie Panphurn,
Ripley.
3I(irtba Rhuntmuu,
l.r**'B Creek.
Anna R. Kice,
Hillsboro.
Isabellu 1*1. Spcncc,
Luvanche Thompson,
P t . Pleasant.
^Docoascd.

Lizzie A. B.irrctt,
M:iry E. Uoggett,*
Lizzie Erviii,
F.ninic ."^Icfiintick,
Fr.Tuces .'^Iclieynolds,
.\nna P . ThonipsoD,'•'•

1859
Clara B.iskin,
America Barrere,
Anna Dill,
Mary E. King,
Jennie Nchtui,
Miittio Robinijon,
KoBaStovous,

New Petersburg.
Hillsboro.
Clullicoilie.
Uiilciboru.
Hillsbore.

"
"
»<
Grecnfiild.
llilluboro.
fClaJi^cal.

Takenfromthe Hillsborough Female College's
catalogue of 1860. Courtesy Mrs. Thomas G. Rhude.
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building, which was ninety-four feet long by one-hundred
and twelve feet deep, and was "comfortably warm at
night before the ladies retire. The beds are single, each
one furnished with a shuck mattrass (sic) and a cotton
mattrass, witii plent>' of blankets and comforts." Boarders in 1860 furnished their own towels, napkins, sheets
and pillow slips.
The order of the day was: moming prayers after
exercise, breakfast, each make her bed, then report for
study hall and classes. When the dinner bell sounded,
"all are to assemble and good order is required, going
and retuming, and proper decomm at table, but conversation is allowed during meals...On Saturday, all are
required to bathe, after which they write compositions
and letters till dinner," the rules continued.
Letters were restricted to correspondence "with their
own family members and such other persons as expressly allowed by parents and guardians, but no others." Alas, no smuggled love missives, for Reverend
Mathews discouraged "Society with Young Gentlemen," believing, says his catalogue, "that at school tiie
ladies should concentrate on their books and postpone
such society as might lead to marriage till they retum
home." No gentlemen callers would be allowed, "that
rule has been the same for twenty years and, of course,
will remain unaltered."
Anxious motiiers were sootiied by Professor Matiiews'
edicttiiat"following dinner hour, all ladies may sew or
mend, but are expected to be in their family roonis when
they are free from regular duties, unless they have
permission from the teacher in charge to be elsewhere.
We desire the teachers to know at all times where the

A picture post card view of the
Hillsborough Female College
taken circa 1875. Courtesy
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wallis of
Hillsboro.

ladies are and how they are employed, just as their
mothers would desire to know, if they were at home...This
is the Moravian system, which fortiiree-fourthsof a century has been in successful operation at Bethlehem, Pa.
The boarders are divided into families of about twenty.
Two teachers have charge of each family altfflTiately...The
teacher goes with her family to the Dormitory and all lie
down and sleep quietly. This plan is much better and
safer for all concemed tiian the plan we had at the old
house (Oakland), where four girls were put into a room
without a teacher. We could not feel that there was
safety to the morals. Some one might be exwcising a bad
influence...We want forever to remove the excuse that
girls must be sent to Catholic Schools that they may be
safe."
The President and Mrs. Mathews lived attiiecollege
and Mrs. Mathews didtiiegirls' shopping, "buying only
such things as she thinks they need;" the girls being
allowed to shop witii her providing "they pay cash and
not make accounts at the stores," the catalogue explains.
Dressmakers were encouraged to come to the school to
cut and fit the ladies clothing.
In December of 1860, Reverend Matiiews resigned
fromtiieCollege to become head of Jessamine Female
College in Nicholasville, Kentucky. But the rigors of
the Civil War affected Jessamine and Mathews returned
to Hillsborough. His previous post at the Female College nowfilled,Mathews again courts his first love and
reopens Oakland Female Seminary, this time in his own
home attiieY intersection on East Main Sfre^, adjacent
totiiechurch building that had once housed his Oakland
Mathews is now in competition with the Hillsborough
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Female College and another, a third school for young
ladies, is also open—this one by Presbyterians, in their
former church property tiiat had been Oakland's headquarters. In this version of musical chair, the third
college is named Highland Institute.
The Institute's found^s and principals, tiie Reverend
Emelius Grand-Girard and his sister. Miss Emilie Louise, were inspired to open tiieir college through tiie
Reverend Mathews' influence upon his former pupil,
Miss Emilie, according to tiie late Maurice Jodry, himself of French ancestry and historian of those Huguenot
refugees who came to Highland County witiitiieGrandGirards.
The leamed and socially impeccable Miss Emilie
graduated in 1846 from Oakland and, Mr. Jodry said,
was unflagging in ho- devotion to her mentor. Reverend
Mathews. When she succeeded her brother as sole head
of the Institute, Miss Emilie pattemed her school after
the rigorous curriculum under Mathews, giving us a
legacy of one teacho- influencing tiiree female colleges
at one time in one small town.
The Institute had a heavy accent on classical arts,
music and the French language, as one might expect
from the Grand-Girards, bom as they were, bred and

married in castles around Beme Canton, Switzerland,
and France. Emelius (or, as sometimes written: Emile)
was educated at the University of Strasbourg. The
branch of the family immigrating to Southem Ohio's
French settlement at Gallipolis and on to Hillsborough,
left Havre, France, according to their family Bible,
arriving ontiieship, Providence of God, at New York on
the twenty-first of July, 1833.
Under Miss Emilie, pomp and circumstance ruled
the day at the Highland histitute's 1881 commencement
exercises, reflecting Victorian attitudes oftiiatday. The
June 16,1881, Hillsborough Gazette cairiedtiireefront
page columns of minute details of the flower-bedecked
Presbyterian Church (tiie organ almost hidden by a giant
arch of cedar, syringa and white rose buds, topped by an
"1881"), the imported laces ontiiegirls' gowns and how
sweet it all was. The Queen of England could not have
had a more complete coverage of her coronation.
Somewhere amid tiie account of ribbons and roses, it is
noted that the Reverend George B. Beecher (Presbyterian) offered prayer and a speech, but who was listening?
It was too much fun figuring which prima donna graduate wore tiie costliest costume.
"Miss Estella E. Goshom was said to have wom the
»
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MURPHIN RIDGE

Earn interest on every
dollar you keep with
Fifth Third's unique
package of financial
services.

Dining Hours
Wednesday - Saturday
Lunch 11:30 a.m. 1:00 p.m.
Dinner 5:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Sunday

Light and Hearty Fare 11:30 a.m - 4:00 p m.

FIFTH THIRD BANK

• * • • •Reservations Recommended* * * * *

The only hank you'll ever need!

©Fiflh Thirrj Bank 19B5 Member F D I C

Manchester
Russellville
Hillsboro

»

Overnight Accominodations

•Service Mark owned by Flflh Third Bank

Private parties... Business meetings...
Weddings... Family Reunions...
Smalt Group Conferences ... Receptions

549-3038
377-3901
393-4204
Lynchburg
Oreenfleld
Leesburg

750 Murphin Ridge Road
West Union, Ohio 45693
1 -513-544-2263

364-2321
981-2148
780-2261
West Union
Peebles
Georgetown

544-5526
587-2615
378-6111

' Two miles West ofRt. 41 at Dtuddnsville
• 1 hour East of Cincinnati offRt. 32
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A general view of west Main Street, Hillsborough, in 1873 on a livestock auction Thursday which drew great crowds.
The Hillsborough Female College can be seen in the distance (indicated by the arrow) on the opposite side of Main
from where the Hillsboro High School is now located. Courtesy Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wallis.
handsomest dress of tiie evening," tiie Gazette gushed.
"Decidedly cream color. Underskirt of satin and overskirt of brocade satin handsomely trimmed with tiie
most rare of laces the same color as the dress, headed
with pearl trimmings. The sleeves were of Spanish lace,
entirely. The blocked sash to correspond witii the ribbon
she wore was very rich, elegant and tasteftil. She wore
rose buds on her dress, pansies at her neck and her hair
wastt-immedwitii tube roses. She wore diamond earrings, which her father brought her as a present for tiie
occasion."
The reporter did slight tiie description of Miss Annie
Pugsley's white-embroidered swiss gown, giving the
"rich and exceedingly beautiful" decorations a mere

four lines. Po^haps the reporter was swanyjed counting
floral tributes handed to this graduate: "She received
one large star, one large basket, six smaller ones, one
CTOSS, one boat of buds and roses,tiireebouquets and one
large design'1881.'"
In a footnote to the account, the editor excuses
himself from any errors, stating: "The descriptions were
fumished us by a very accomodatingfriend,who has our
sincere thanks. Please charge all mistakes to her."
Since the dresses of only six pupils were described,
we assume only six graduated that year from the Institute—or no one connected witii that commencement
would have lived to see another—mothers of ignored
maidens being as capable of mayhem then as now.
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Prior to the presentation of diplomas, each graduate
gave proof of her learning by composing and reciting an
essay, which the Gazette lauded as "practical and sensible."
Music closed the program. Nannie Spargur and
Nannie Trimble sang a "Word Concert." There were
choral renditions of "L'Elixir D'Amour" from
Donizetti's opera; the class song, "Juanita;" a sextet
singing "Yes, 'Tis The Indian Drum," and piano pieces.
Miss Lilah Benton may have stolen the show with her
Indian solo, "Creek Song For The Heartburn." She was
dressed, the Gazette reported, "A La Creek and held a
very wicked reed in her hand. She represented 'Medicine Man' and before her stood a pot filled witii water
and hffbs. After having finished singing a verse, which
you would not appreciate though it was translated, she
thrust the reed into the mysterious liquid (in the pot) and
blew violently. The noise was very similar to boiling
water. After the third verse, she drew water into her
mouth, then spit it out, wherein consisted the virtue of
the performance and of tiie medicine. The performance
was perfect and very novel."
At tiie age of fifty-eight, her health failing, our lady
of the smootii French phrases, Miss Grand-Girard, closed
ho- Institute in 1883. Dying in Hillsborough, 13 February 1889, she outlived her mentor-professor by ten
years.
Professor Mathews continued his Oakland Seminary
until the summer of 1872, then permanently closed it to
finish out his last years as President of tiie Hillsborough
Female College, from 1873 until August, 1877. He died
two years later and, with his passing, an era that has been
thought of as Hillsborough's glory-days passed with
him.
In 1888, the last of tiie town's women's schools, the
Hillsborough Female College, tumed co-educational
and became Hillsboro College, but was destroyed by fire

in 1894. Though it was rebuilt, tiie College was never
again a paying institution and was abandoned in the
early 1900s, bowing to tiie economics of proliferating
and more popular land grant schools with more stable
funding.
On days when cracker-barrel philosophers gatiier
about a table at Magee's Snack Shop to reflect on how
it once was in Hillsborough, they speak of 1870, when,
through the influence of one educator, there were three
female colleges flourishing in this "City of the Hills,"
and of the Reverend Mathews who left his patrician
imprint on hundreds of students.
Comparing the female colleges when all three were
simultaneously extant, the Hillsborough 1870 census
enumerates fourteen enrolled at the Highland Institute,
sixteen attiieHillsborough Female College and twentyone attending Mathews' Oakland Seminary.
Battered and tried as he was by personal ttagedies
and persistent ill-health, Mathews retained his charismatic ability to attract pupils. The old professor was still
the top draw.
Elouise Postle is a storyteller/lecturer whose writings
frequently reflect her interest in history. She is a
graduate of the University of Arkansas and has had
numerous articles published in various magazines and
newspapers. She makes her home in Hillsboro. ^

Entire Estates Purchased

Red Ox Antiques'

ll'Ieflora

250 Jefferson Street
Greenfield, Ohio 45123
513-981-7744

WEDDINGS
HELIUM BALLOONS
GIFTS
FUNERALS
SILK FLOWERS
GREENHOUSE
GREEN PLANTS
HOSPITALS

Antiques, Primitives, Collectibles
Baseball Cards
Monday-Friday 12-6, Saturday-Sunday 10-6
(extended Holiday Hours)
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North High Street
Hillsboro, Ohio 45133
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For Memorial Day...
"Last Old Soldier"
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He rides-honored, he rides today
Still strong in spirit and proudOld Soldier of a distant war
Waving nowfromflag-drapedcar
And the dmms are loud~

;

We salute-just for that moment
Vicksburg is more^than a nameOthers bring an ache of regret
The Argonne-Saipan-Lest we forget
Their quickly-faded fame
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He rides-who thrice heard angry guns
Roar, reverberate, ceaseHe knows that scratch of statesman's pen,
Bayonets on vanquished men.
Can never win tme peace
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He knows it's more than an abstract word
Though faint and fragile the tieIt lives in man-priceless, etemal
God'sflower-potentialheld in a kernel
And the bugles cryHe waves-the passing ranks are sfraight
Down Main Street now they come
And with them pass so many years
Progress, growth, and also tears
And soaring hopes tumed numb
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He rides-the colors are passing
They head where the fallen sleep
The breeze lofts flags Memorial Day
Old Soldier help us find the way
The dmms are distant, soft.
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Robert K. Slade
1'

\

[
;

Robert K. Slade is a recognized J
historian, educator arul poet. He I
has had numeous articles and '
poems published in various ;
newspapers and magazines. He I
makes his home in Batavia, '>
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The Nature Conservancy...

The
Cedar Falls-Ohio Brush Creek Swirl
Preserve System

Jeffrey Knoop

Ehie to a unique blend of geological, biological, and
historical influences, south-cenfral Adams County is a
haven for rare plant and animal diversity. One of the
more prominent "hot spots" witiiin this region is located
near the small town of Cedar Mills. Here, two large
presCTves, Cedar Falls and the Ohio Bmsh Creek Swirl,
have been expanded and now adjoin one another in the
formation of one of Ohio's largest protected nature
preserves. The coalescence of these two presffves into
one "macro" preserve now totals almost 2,500 acres.
Generosity, willing sellers, and the successful completion of the recent Ohio Coital Campaign have come
together in an explosion of land acquisition over the past
five years at these two preserves.
In a recent acquisition at Cedar Falls, a 213 acre
private inholding which contains the falls and a substantial portion of cedar gorge and associated dolomite cliff
community, was preserved. This acquisition, a culmination of 30 years of negotiations, was made possible
through tile cooperation and forethought of the Robert
L. Freeman family. The Freemans had privately owned
and protected the area for over a century. Except for
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some light logging, tiie property has retained a high
degree of natural integrity.
The Freeman tract is characterized by a series of
cascading waterfalls and features 70 foot high dolomite
cliffs, sloping rock faces and talus slopes carpeted by
deep moss mats, tangled masses of walking f^n, and a
variety of wildflowers. The preserve protects a dozen
rare plant species and also contains Ohio's best example
of a northem white cedar-mixed hardwood forest, an
endangered plant community in Ohio.
The Freeman family's sentimental attachment to the
property was a focal point in the negotiations. In the
final agreement, the Conservancy purchased the tract
for a fair price. In retum, the Freemans retained a life
estate providing them hiking access to the falls and tiie
right to continue farming upland hayfields on the property. In the end, all parties were happy and mutually
benefited. A special thanks to the Freemans in working
witii The Nature Conservancy to pres^ve tiiis outstanding area.

The creation of the Ohio Bmsh Creek Swirl Preserve
is anotiier highlight in the history of tiie Ohio Chapter.
The protection of this area is due entirely to the foretiiought and generosity of Stanley and Louise Rowe, Jr.
Since 1980, the Rowes have donated over 1,400 acres of
land attiiispreso^fe, makingtiiemthe largest donors of
land in the history of the Ohio Chapter.
The Rowes began purchasing land in Adams County
during die 1960s. During tiiis period they acquired
several contiguous farms along Ohio Bmsh Creek. OVCT
the years, the Rowes nurtured abandoned upland fields
into highly productive hayfields and have fostered and
maintained a large herd of beef cattle at Bmsh Creek
Farms. Surrounding these fields are the 1,400 acres of
natural land which tiie Rowes have donated. Although
tiie Rowes retired from farming last year,tiieirlegacy of
conservation lives on and will be maintained by the
Conservancy in perpetuity. The Rowes have been
Conservancy members and supporters for many years

Cedar Falls is the largest waterfall in Adams County arul is considered one of the most scenic in Ohio.
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and currently reside in Cincirmati.
The Ohio Bmsh Creek Swirl Preserve is named after
an interesting 37 foot deep by 150 foot wide hole in Ohio
Bmsh Creek. The hole was formed through the erosion
of softer layers of shale which underlie harder limestones at a contact point in the stream bed. Not unlike
Cedar Falls, the preserve is characterized by mesophytic
forest, dolomite rock outcroppings and promontories,
and, most notably, numerous limestone sinkholes. The
preserve boasts numerous uncommon plant species
including Synandra hispidula, a mint currently under
review for possible lisfing as a federally threatened
species.
Next Issue: A geological and biological prospective
of the Bmsh Creek Swirl Preserve.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Several times a year,tiieOhio Chapter of The Nature
Conservancy conducts public walks on several of its
Adams County Preserves including the Cedar Falls
Preserve. If you would like more information on tiiese
nature walks, please contact the Ohio Field Office.

special field ttips. For more information contact:

Tlhe Natiure CoiEiseirvamcy
1504 V\est First Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43212
(614)486-4194
Jeffrey Knoop is the director of the Ohio Land Registry
and Protection Program of The Nature Conservancy
and resides in Columbus.
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Your Are Invited!
To The Second Annual
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Redbud Festival
Adams County Fairgrounds
West Union, Ohio

April 20-21,1991
Arts - Crafts
Music - Food

Fun!
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For More Information: 513-544-2598
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About The Nature Conservancy
The Nature Conservancy is a private, nonprofit membership organization committed to tiie preservation of
outstanding natural lands that harbor rare and threatened
plants and animals. Lands protected by The Nature
Conservancy perform many important functions in the
settled landscape in which we live. They are living links
to the past and will provide important historical, cultural, educational, and scientific research opportunities
for future generations.

Young, Caldwell

To date, The Nattire Conservancy and its members have
been responsible for the protection of over three million
acres in tiie United States, Canada, Latin America and
tiie Caribbean. While some areas are tt-ansferred for
management to other conservation groups, botii public
and private, such as the Cincinnati Museum of Natural
History, the Conservancy owns and manages some
1,000 preserves—tiie largest system of privately owned
nature preserves in the world.

Vernon L. Young
John B. Caldwell
Danny R. Bubp
Gregory A. Carroll

Individual membership in The Nature Conservancy
costs $15.00. Members receive the state chapter newsletter and national magazine which keep them informed
about the Conservancy's preservation activities and

&

Bubp
Attorneys At Law

225 North Cross Street
West Union, Ohio 45693

(513) 544-5095
(513) 544-2152
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A Continuing Series...

Let's Keep Their Memory Green

Lena McCoy Mathews
^

The following is an historical novel written by the late Lena McCoy
Mathews. Mrs. Mathews was raised in a very strict Covenanter family
on *The Ridge" In northern Adams County, Through her writings, she
accurately describes Covenanter beliefs and how these God-fearing
people translated their faith into everyday life- Each story presented In
Mrs. Mathews' work is based on actual events as told her by earlier
generations as well as those personally experienced during her childhood.

Let's Keep Their Memory Greert Is being published in series form
through the generosity of the children of Mrs. Mathews: Dr. Fred L.
Mathews of Dowaglac, Michigan; Dr. John A. Mathews and Dr. Thomas
E. Mathews of Three Rivers, Michigan; Richard C. Mathews of Marathon,
Florida; and Ruth Mathews Cornell of Lafayette, Indiana.

Chapter 5
The Church Split
and
The Stars Fell
When young John Wickerham was thirteen years
old, both his childhood and its isolafion seemed sometiling of tiie past.
He was growing tall so rapidly, he seemed to be
viewing the world from the physical height of an average man and progress seemed to be fairly pushing aside
the old and ushering in the new. This was in 1833.

The log house near Palestine that had always been his
home was one of the silent reminders that the country
was still very young, for it had been built by some early
settler. The heavy oak doors were made to be barred
from the inside, and there were openings for firing
muskets through the logs; mute evidence that Indians
had once roamed this land. Boy-like, John often daydreamed of the time some forty years back, when this
house may have been surrounded by Indians, for, by
ttadition, it was here when the CovenantCTS came. Who
built and deserted it, was not known.
This is the only house I ever heard described as
having been for fortification, though there may have
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been others.
The rich clay loam buried under ages of leaf mold,
was vCTy productive. Small clearings had grown into
sizeable farms and roads were being established where
only trails had been. Stagecoach roads and service were
fast improving.
Ehiring the years of struggle for establishment in a
new place, there had been little time for these pious
Covenanters to seriously question church doctrine. True,
tiiere had been times when interest in otiiCT doctrines had
flared up and the no "occasional hearing" rule had irked,
but this rule was being broken and little was said about
it. They had come to feel that their particular church
doctrine was as fixed as tiie stars in the heavens.
Now, with better roads and improved stagecoach
service, more newspapers were finding tiieir way into
the homes. Covenanters sought higher education and
were great readers and reading tiie newspapers was
considered necessary for spiritual advancement as well
as educational.
"For how could we know what the devil was doing,
if we did not read the newspapers? We then know for
what we need to pray," was often remarked.
Not only did they find out what tiie devil was doing,
but they were becoming interested in what was doing
politically. To the gray heads, this, too, was tiie devil's
business.
Covenanters took no part in politics. They refused to
vote or take oath unless the preamble to our constitution
be changed to read: We, the people of the U.S. recognizing Jesus Christ to be Supreme Ruler of Nations, etc."
Trouble within the church had really begun about a
year previous to 1833. The Eastan Subordinate Synod
had met in New York and a committee drew up a paper
disagreeing with the part of church doctt-ine that held it
a sin to vote or take oath. This paper was circulated
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throughout the church as a pastoral letter and young
John Wickerham probably heard more of this dispute
than any other of his age.
It seemed their pastor. Reverend David Steele, was
troubled over the situation and came often to discuss
church matters with his father; perhaps the Reverend
Steele was seeking an opinion from one who was a well
known Bible student before disclosing the matter to his
church.
*

*

*

It was Sabbath day, and one of those sweltering hot
days in August. One pastor had always preached alternate Sabbatiis at Palestine and The Ridge church. Today
was preaching day in the Brush Creek church of The
Ridge. Reverend Steele had returned from a meeting of
Synod in Philadelphia the previous week, in time for the
mid-week Society meeting, and had given the report tiiat
had been like a bombshell in their midst.
They had split over the political issue. Reverend
Steele, all had noticed, had not committed himself for or
against the issue, but had remained within the old ranks.
To young John, there seemed a tenseness in the
atmosphere as worshippers walked sedately down the
aisles to family pews. The very aged women still wore
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dresses of heavy silk brought witii them from eastem
states or from across the seas.
A really fine silk was said to "stand alone" when the
hem of the billowing skirt rested on the floor. Those
stately old ladies, many of them mothers of a dozen
children, appeared always to be living up to their belief
that it was one's duty to honortiieLord by wearing to His
house, tiie best clothes they had.
Today, as young John sat witii his tatiier, motiiCT and
sisters, the rustle of those old silk dresses seemed more
pronounced. Perhaps, in his sub-conscious mind, that
quiet rustie was as the tolling of a bell for the death of an
era of church history.
However, as that may be, stories of the rustle of those
old silk dresses as those ladies walked down the aisles of
that old meeting house, linger as sound pictures in my
memory today.
Covenanters never had an excuse for being absent
from church. There had to be a reason. This day, in the
same mental picture, I can see them,—the Hemphills,
Williams', Wallaces, Chambers', Johnstons, Montgomerys, Campbells, Sharps, Davis', Stephensons, Mitchells, Ralstons, Wickerhams, McClures, Shields',
Tourences, Milligans, Georges, Bums', Bayles', Ful-
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tons, and Wylies. Over there in the shadows on the far
side of the church, are those forgotten and who rest in
unmarked graves, truly unknown soldiers of the cross of
Jesus Christ.
The moming sermon was given and though all ears
were attentive, no one heard a breath of censure for the
erring brethren who had made defections. Perhaps the
afternoon sermon would reveal their pastor's stand
against such shocking conduct.
Thattiiosewho split off had the audacity to designate
themselves as 'New Light Covenanters' was unthinkable to loyal Covenanters.
If any wanted to follow a new light, let them, but tiiey
had no right to the name of Covenanter for, had t h ^ not

"Covenanters took
no part in politics."
broken their Covenant Vows!
Why did not Reverend Steele come out with the
scathing denunciation they deserved? Covenanter
ministers were given to soundly scoringfromthe pulpit,
any national or community action not to their sanction.
In the aft^noon sermon there was yet no word of
rebuke. Indeed, the whole matter was ignored. To the
old folks, tills meant he was lax in his duty as a pastor,
but, as days went by, it was evident he was not a New
Light sympathizer. In many churches the pastor had
gone into the New Lights, taking those of like convictions with him.
Outwardly, the church went on as usual, but within,
seemed a sense of foreboding. The old acceptance of
church doctrine without question, seemed to be gone.
Young folks were asking questions, when before, they
had been content to be catechised. Formerly, the an-
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swer: "The catechism says so and so," had settled the
matter. Now, a young person might reply: "But it seems
to me the catechism does not agree with the Bible."
Intiiematter of politics,tiiosewho disagreed with the
church declared that ours is a Christian nation, but to so
state in our constitution would be a move toward uniting
church and state. They believed tiiat this stand tiie
church took in the beginning was right and needful,
where ungodly church and state united intiieold country
and the state required acknowledgement of powers
contrary to God's laws; and at that time insisting on all
worshiping according to a state-dictated creed. In
America it was only for the purpose of keeping the
ancient laws of the Covenanter church intact and could
not be scripturally important. Why not have a little less
hair-splitting and a little more common sense and let
Christians all vote for Christian men!
Not all the youth were for voting and not all tiie old
folks wCTe against, but in genaal, they lined up that way
in the churchestiiatsplit. Witiiin those churchestiiatdid
not split, the sentiment ran that way also. Is it any
wonder then, that, as those good people went about their
early moming work on the thirteentii of November,
three months after the church split—that historic day

when the stars of heaven came raining down—if the
question came to tiie minds of those staunch old Covenanters, "had the dismption within the church so rocked
the universe that the stars dislodged?"
The dark day of 1780 was very vivid in the minds of
a great many. The terrible Lisbon earthquake of 1755,
they had read about and, though called dogmatic. Covenanters fread softly as to interpreting prophecy. However, what could be more likely than, tiiat the "after the
tribulation of those days" referred to, the long night of
church persecution, that history records as begirming
early intiiesixteenth century and lasting totiielatter part
of the eighteenth. This could be the third event of the
opening of the sixth seal of the Revelations.
Yet it was with perfect serenity that age and youth
watched this phenomenon. Both enjoyed that "peace
that passeth all understanding," for had not tiieir ancestors suffered death and banishment that they might
worship God according to the dictates of their own
conscience?
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